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Restoration in Distribution Systems to Reduce
Financial Losses Related to Process Trips
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Abstract—An important step toward a smart grid is the
“smart” application of manual or automated sectionalizing
switches, which can be operated in contingency conditions
in order to improve the reliability indices. However, electric
utilities do not have well-defined criteria for allocation of such
devices. In this paper, annual financial losses related to process
trips (AFLPT) are assessed taking into account—in a proba-
bilistic manner—process immunity time (PIT) of each customer
and the restoration duration of customers located upstream and
downstream of the faulted section. AFLPT is used as an economic
index along with collective reliability indices to select a better
tradeoff between benefit and investment cost during the alloca-
tion of automated sectionalizing switches. Results show that the
correlation between PIT and restoration duration allows electric
utilities to identify geographic areas where economic investment
in modern technologies, as self-healing, can be prioritized.

Index Terms—Restoration, financial losses, process immunity
time, power quality, interruption, reliability.

NOMENCLATURE

a ε A Primary circuit.
c ε C Customer.
h ε H Interval for the process re-starts its regular

operation.
z ε Z Interval for customer interruption costs.
AS Automated sectionalizing switch.
CPSD Cumulative Probability curve of Vsag

Duration.
CSID Cumulative probability curve of energy

Supply Interruption Duration.
CTCP Curve of Time-Current of Protection.
CIC Customer Interruption Cost.
ENS Energy Not Served.
FERS Factor of equipment re-starts its regular

operation.
FCA Factor of customer activity.
AFLPT Annual Financial Losses related to

Process Trips.
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AFLPTc
LDI AFLPT due to LDI for customer c consider-

ing the restoration duration of sectionalizing
switches.

LDI Long Duration Interruption.
MS Manual sectionalizing switch.
MS → AS MS that can be replaced by AS
MSMax Recommended maximum number of MS →

AS in the whole distribution system: MSMax ≤
NetMS→AS.

NOS Near-optimal solution.
NetFLPT AFLPT due to LDI for the whole distribution

system.
NetMS→AS Total number of MS → AS for the whole

distribution system.
NMS→AS(a) Total number of MS → AS connected to a.
Psag Probability of Vsag.
PLDI Probability of LDI.
PSID Probability of energy supply interruption

duration.
Pp Process parameter.
Plimit Allowed tolerance limit of Pp.
PPRS Probability of process re-starts its regular

operation.
PIT Process Immunity Time.
SAIDI System Average Interruption Duration Index.
SAIFI System Average Interruption

Frequency Index.
TI Operating time of a protection device.
T∞ Long time interval (≈ 24 hours).
TUP Time related to an upper voltage sensitiv-

ity curve.
TSC Time of a short circuit.
TPI Time of starting the process trips due to LDI.
TREC Time of restoration for healthy sections.
TPRS Time for the process to re-start its regular

operation.
tRE Time to re-energize faulty sections after TI .
tRF Time to report electric faults after TI .
tFL Time to locate electric faults after TI .
tAC Time for sectionalizing switch operation

after TI .
trepair Time to repair electric faults after TI .
tRD Restoration duration for healthy sections.
tRD

Fast Restoration duration for healthy fast sections.
tRD

Slow Restoration duration for healthy slow sections.
Vnom Nominal voltage.
Vsag Voltage sag.
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VUP Voltage related to an upper voltage sensitiv-
ity curve.

Zn1 Probability of process trip due to LDI
after TPI .

I. INTRODUCTION

NOWADAYS electric utilities face problems which are
rooted in frequent short circuit events in their distribu-

tion systems. These faults occur due to natural calamities such
as high winds, lightning and snow storms, and cause interrup-
tions of normal electric service producing significant financial
losses for their customers. After the occurrence of these events
electric utilities attempt quick restoration of energy supply
by applying sectionalizing switches with manual or auto-
mated operation to isolate the faulty section from the healthy
sections. Thus, in order to increase the distribution system
reliability a self-healing concept may be explored applying
remote-controlled switches (RCSs) with the controller usually
installed in the substation level [1], [2]. In other words, when
a short circuit affects the distribution system to cause a Long
Duration Interruption (LDI), the less the interval between the
fault isolation and the load transfer the less customers will
be inconvenienced. Some customers are subject to Annual
Financial Losses Related to Process Trip (AFLPT) during LDI
due to the nature of their business. Therefore, the aim is to
appropriately position these AS such that customers in healthy
sections can be transferred to neighboring distribution systems
in the shortest possible time.

In general, electric utilities have few criteria to decide which
MS can be replaced by AS or which are the proper positions
to install new AS throughout the distribution system. Some
criteria like as minimization of reliability indices SAIDI, SAIFI
and ENS [3]–[5] are often used; but there are also other crite-
ria as installation and maintenance device costs, average repair
and switching time, failure rate and types of loads [6], [7],
etc. Earlier research tends to use heuristic search approach
or expert systems, e.g.,: simulated annealing [7], immune
algorithm [8], genetic algorithm [9], fuzzy set theory [10],
etc., to deal with the massive number of possibilities and
obtain solutions in an acceptable processing time. Generally,
the constraints take into account the capacity limits of lines,
transformers and protection devices as well as voltage limits.

In this paper, a new criterion is proposed which correlated
two concepts: process immunity time and restoration duration.
This correlation takes into account commercial/industrial sen-
sitivity processes when electric faults affect the distribution
system. In other words, AFLPT can be also estimated in cus-
tomers located in healthy sections when MS or AS are applied
to restore energy supply. Thus, in case of a LDI caused by
an electric fault, customers located in healthy sections with
higher AFLPTLDI are bound to have the priority for investment
in restoration actions.

II. OVERVIEW OF ASSESSMENT OF ANNUAL FINANCIAL

LOSSES RELATED TO PROCESS TRIPS

A fault in the distribution system – with the proper magni-
tude and duration – may cause voltage sags, swells or LDIs at

the consumer connection point. Commercial or industrial pro-
cesses may face unexpected disruptions that cause significant
customer financial losses. Therefore, the following criteria and
concepts already introduced by different authors [11]–[19] are
herein used in order to assess AFLPT:

- CPSD [11]: The probability of a Vsag (caused by an electric
fault) can be estimated using a cumulative probability dis-
tribution function. Each Vsag lasts as long as the protective
device allows short-circuit current to flow. Thus, CPSD can
be obtained by collecting and analyzing minimum times to
clear electric faults during several years.

- CSID [15]: This curve represents how long a customer is
to be interrupted after permanent faults. This duration includes
fault location time, repair time, etc. It can be obtained using
historical data and assessed for customers located in different
protection areas. Thus, the probability of a permanent interrup-
tion PSID can be obtained from CSID, i.e., PSID(T) represents
the probability of a permanent interruption to be repaired in
up to T hours.

- CTCP: This curve – also called as time/current character-
istic curve or trip curve – shows the amount of time required
for a protective device to trip at a given overcurrent level. This
time can vary depending on where the fault occurs and on the
type of protection system used in the grid.

- Psag and PLDI . As introduced in [12], in terms of proba-
bility, each short circuit can be understood as Psag and PLDI ,
where Psag + PLDI = 1. These values can be obtained cor-
relating two curves, CPSD and CTCP, i.e., for a short-circuit
current (II), CTCP provides TI . Later, with TI , CPSD provides
Psag(TI) and PLDI(TI).

- Voltage sensitivity range with an uncertainty region [13].
Since equipment is from different manufactures and bear
diverse behaviors, it is almost impossible to represent equip-
ment through a single voltage sensitivity curve. Thus, a better
representation makes use of a voltage sensitivity range with
an uncertainty region between an upper and a lower voltage
sensitivity curve.

- PIT [19]. This value is applied when the whole com-
mercial or industrial process is to shut down following the
maloperation/disconnection (due to Vsag or LDI) of the equip-
ment that controls that process. Using PIT as a reference,
one can assess if the process is capable of operating under
abnormal supply voltage for a period of time longer than the
duration of Vsag or LDI.

- Equipment and process re-start conditions [15]. After an
equipment trip due to Vsag or LDI, the equipment has to be
re-started manually or automatically in order to avoid a process
trip. Otherwise the process will trip even if its PIT is long
enough to support a disturbance. Furthermore, after a process
trip, the process has to be re-started manually or automatically
as well. Depending on the process, the re-starting procedure
begins only after the supply voltage is fully restored. If the
customer connection point is affected by a LDI, AFLPTLDI

will be assessed considering the whole time from the instant
of energy supply interruption until the tripped process restores
its normal operation.

- Zn1 or probability of process trip due to LDI after TPI .
This value, as introduced in [15], represents a probability
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Fig. 1. Representative distribution system been affected by an electric fault.
Fast or slow restoration of upstream and downstream healthy sections.

of process trip due to the lack of energy supply, i.e., when
Vsag = 0. Other probabilities introduced in [15] such as: Zn2
(probability of process trip due to Vsag after TI and before
TPI) and Zn3 (probability of process trip due to Vsag before
TI) are not considered in this paper because: a) MS or AS
are executed always after LDIs, i.e., Zn3 = 0; and b) com-
monly Zn2 ≪ Zn1, thus Zn2 ≈ 0. Therefore, it is not
necessary to take into account the uncertainty sensitivity range
of equipment during the assessment of AFLPTLDI .

III. METHODOLOGY FOR ASSESSMENT OF FINANCIAL

LOSSES APPLYING RESTORATION DURATION

Fig. 1 shows a representative distribution system with two
substations SE1 and SE2. After an electric fault a protective
device (PD) is actuated, the healthy sections S1A, S2A, S1B

and S2B represent a set of bus, lines and customers that may
be restored slowly or quickly by MS or AS. From figure, AST

represents a AS that can transfer quickly S2A, from SE1 to SE2.
In this paper, tRD and tRE are evaluated depending on the type
of sections, i.e.,:

- Healthy fast sections: tFast
RD = tRF + tAC;

- Healthy slow sections: tSlow
RD = tRF + tFL + tAC;

- Faulty sections: tRE = tRF + tFL + trepair

In case of healthy fast sections (S1A and S2A, see Fig. 1),
the load transfer may be made remotely; moreover, some self-
healing algorithms may be used to reduce tRD

Fast. For healthy
slow sections (S1B and S2B, see Fig. 1), an operator is respon-
sible by the load transfer, in many cases an operator has to go
to the local switching to carry out the operation.

In case of faulty section, it is not possible to restore the
energy supply before the location and repair of the fault.
Thus, the time to re-energize faulty sections after TI is
TREE = TI +tRE. There is a correlation between tRE and CSID,
e.g., from [15], considering normal-CSID, there is a probabil-
ity of 100% that tRE ≤ 16 h, 95% that tRE ≤ 8 h and 70%
tRE ≤ 2 h. If tRE < tRD, for a slow section, the application of
MS is not necessary because of trepair < tAC.

AFLPT due to LDI for customers located in the faulty
section can be estimated using the method proposed
in [15]. Therefore, this paper focuses on the estimation of
AFLPTLDI in healthy sections when MS or AS are to be
installed.

Fig. 2. Applying restoration duration in probability process trip assessment –
two cases: (a) voltage vs time; (b) process parameter vs time, case 1−T(1)

REC <

TP
I , (c) process parameter vs time, case 2 − T(1)

REC ≥ TP
I , and (d) cumulative

probability of energy supply interruption duration for both cases.

A. Probability of Process Trip Applying Restoration Duration

Fig. 2, TREC represents the instant of the successful acti-
vation of sectionalizing switches to restore energy supply
of customer located into healthy sections. That operation is
carried out after TI , consequently, for healthy fast or slow
sections; TREC = TI + tRD.

The behavior of voltage vs time after a short-circuit event
for a representative equipment (Eqpt) that controls a Pp con-
sidering TREC is shown in Fig. 2 (a). From this figure, after
TPI , Pp is not capable of operating under abnormal supply
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TABLE I
CUSTOMER INTERRUPTION COSTS (£). ADAPTED FROM [20]

voltage, hence TPI represents the instant of starting the pro-
cess trips due to LDI. TP

Idepends on PIT, thus: TP
I = TI +PIT .

Pp represents: accurate temperature control, air fans, speed or
position control, fluid level and flow rate control, etc. [19].

Fig. 2 introduces two cases: T(1)
REC < TP

I (Case 1, in red
color) and T(2)

REC ≥ TP
I (Case 2, in blue color). T(1)

REC = TI +t(1)
RD

and T(2)
REC = TI + t(2)

RD.
- Case 1 - T(1)

REC < TP
I (see Fig. 2 (b)). After TI ; Pp starts

the deviations of its nominal value. However, in TREC
(1), MS

or AS are activated among healthy sections. Thus, the process
is not tripped because Pp is above Plimit and normal energy
supply will get back after TREC

(1). Thus: Zn1
(1)(PIT) = 0;

- Case 2 - TREC
(2) ≥ TP

I (see Fig. 2 (c)). After TP
I ; the

process is tripped due to LDI because Pp is below Plimit.
Zn1

(2) can be calculated by (1). Also, From Fig. 2 (c), Zn1
(2)

is divided in two intervals [TP
I , TREC

(2)] and [TREC
(2), T∞),

which represent probabilities of process trip before (Zn1A
(2))

and after (Zn1B
(2)) the load transfer applying MS or AS;

they can be calculated by (2) and (3) respectively. Thus,
Zn(2)

1 (PIT) = Zn(2)
1A + Zn(2)

1B .

Zn(2)
1 = [PSID(T∞) − PSID(PIT)]xPLDI(TI) (1)

Zn(2)
1A =

[
PSID

(
t(2)
RD

)
− PSID(PIT)

]
xPLDI(TI) (2)

Zn(2)
1B =

[
PSID(T∞) − PSID

(
t(2)
RD

)]
xPLDI(TI) (3)

In this paper, CIC is taken into account in order to better
assess AFLPTLDI before and after the load transfer separately.
For that, Zn1A is also divided in sub-intervals (ZT ) depend-
ing on the Z-known-time intervals of CIC and the difference
between tRD and PIT. For example, from TABLE I, there are
5-known-time intervals, if tRD = 90 min and PIT = 30 min
then Zn1A can be divided in two sub-intervals: [0, 20 min] for
z = 1 and [20 min, 1h] for z = 2. Each z sub-interval related
to Zn1A can be assessed by (4), where tz represents the instant
of beginning the interval z, as shown figure Fig. 2 (d).

ZT(z)(PIT) = [
PSID(tz−1) − PSID(tz)

]
xPLDI(TI) (4)

In case of customer located in a faulty section, eq. (4) also
can be used, however the sub-intervals end when tz = 24 h.

Each ZT(z) is stored in a respective position of a matrix
(M(c)) where each row presents a short-circuit simulated and
each column represents an interval z for a customer c.

In case of Zn1B, any energy supply interruption, greater than
tRD minutes, can be restored by load transfer applying MS or
AS up to tRD minutes. Thus, on order to store Zn1B value in the
matrix, the first CIC-known-time interval between tRD − PIT
and T∞ is selected. For example, from TABLE I, if tRD =
90 min and PIT = 30 min, then supply interruption can be

TABLE II
PROBABILITY OF PROCESS RE-START. ADOPTED FROM [15]

restored up to 1 h. Even though Zn1B is assessed between
[1h, 24h], this value is stored in interval [1h, 4h] because is
the first CIC-known-time interval between [1h, 24h].

In addition, as highlighted in [15], after LDI, Eqpt has to
be re-started in order to avoid a process trip. Thus, equipment
re-start factor (FERS), introduced in [15], is also applied in (4)
to enhance the accuracy of results.

∗ ZT(z) = ZT(z)(PIT) + [
ZT(z)(0) − ZT(z)(PIT)

]
xFERS (5)

Therefore, each value of *ZT(z) is calculated by (5) for
a short circuit. A considerable number of short-circuits
throughout the distribution system has to be simulated and
stored in a matrix in their respective positions. Later, all ele-
ments of each column can be integrated in order to calculate
each cumulative value *CZT(z)

(c) in each interval z for each
customer c.

B. Assessment of Annual Frequency

The equations used for assessing the annual perfor-
mance with respect to process trips (*CZT(z)−year) are shown
by (6)-(7). FCA (adopted from [14]) is included here in order
to consider the activity of each customer c.

Nyears = Nprot/(λDF ∗ dDF) (6)

∗CZ(c)
T(z)−year =

(
∗CZ(c)

T(z)/Nyears

)
∗ F(c)

CA (7)

Where: Nprot is total number of simulations in which pro-
tection devices are activated. λDF is annual fault occurrence
rate per km on a feeder; dDF is the feeder length in km, (given
as sum of the main and lateral branches). Nyears is the total
number of years considered during the annualization process.

C. Assessment of Financial Losses Related to Process Trips

Financial losses assessment is made after the evaluation
of *CZT(z)−year. Two important concepts are used here [15]
TPRS and PPRS, i.e., after a process trip, the process has to
be re-started manually or automatically. The duration for that
procedure follows the probability obtained from historical data
and depends on each process, typical values of TPRS and PPRS

can be seen in TABLE II.
To improve the accuracy of AFLPTLDI , CIC for different

categories are used (see TABLE I). Thus, using (8), it is
possible to calculate AFLPTc

LDI . Moreover, NetFLPT can be
assessed using (9).

AFLPTc
LDI =

Z∑
z=1

⎡
⎢⎣∗CZc

T(z)−year ×
H∑

h=1

{
CICc

z,h × (tz + TPRSh)

× PPRS(TPRSh)
}

⎤
⎥⎦

(8)
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where tz is the maximum value of time for the interval z.

NetFLPT =
C∑

c=1

AFLPTc
LDI (9)

Therefore, the iterative procedure to estimate AFLPTLDI and
NetFLPT is shown below:

Step 1: input data: busbars, lines, protective system,
customers, existing MS and AS, etc.

Step 2: execute a short circuit.
Step 3: calculate TI using CTCP.
Step 4: select a customer c.
Step 5: check if c is located in a faulty section. If yes,

go to step 6 otherwise go to step 7.
Step 6: calculate Zn1 by (1). Following that, go to

step 10.
Step 7: calculate TREC:

- if c in a healthy slow section → TREC = TI + tSlow
RD

- if c in a healthy fast section → TREC = TI + tFast
RD

Step 8: calculate TP
I = TI + PIT(c).

Step 9: check if TREC < TP
I :

- if yes, Zn1A = 0, Zn1B = 0 and Zn1 = 0;
- if no, Zn1A 	= 0, Zn1B 	= 0 and Zn1 = Zn1A + Zn1B

Step 10: calculate ZT(z) by (4) and store in a matrix M(c).
Step 11: check if all customers were analyzed. If yes, go

to step 12 otherwise go to step 4.
Step 12: check if all short circuits were simulated. If yes

go to step 13 otherwise go to step 2.
Step 13: execute the annualization process by (6) and (7).
Step 14: execute the assessment of AFLPTLDI for

each customer and for the whole system
by (8) and (9).

IV. APPLYING RESTORATION IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS

Fig. 2(b) shows that an important reduction of AFLPTLDI

can be obtained if TREC < TP
I or tRD < PIT . In order to reduce

TREC or tRD, self-healing technologies may be used by electric
utilities to reduce tRF, tFL and tAC [4]. However, this demands
to install AS (or replace MS) with features for remote control
and monitoring throughout the distribution system.

In this paper, MS already operating could be replaced by
AS with substation level control. The installation of AS in new
locations is not considered in this paper; however, it can be
easily included as new candidates in the universe of possibil-
ities. Due to the large number of MS; the decision, for which
MS → AS (MS that can be replaced by AS) in order to bring
the best benefit, is not simple. Thus, an optimization technique
based on generic algorithm (GA) can be applied to deal with
the massive number of possibilities and to obtain a solution
in an acceptable processing time.

The optimization process as suggested in [21] is applied in
this paper. Firstly, sets of NOSs (Near-Optimal Solutions) for
each primary circuit are obtained. Secondly, these NOSs are
used in a global objective function in order to find out the set
of MS→AS with the best benefits for the whole distribution
system.

Although the proposed optimization technique only can
guarantee near-optimal solutions, this approach is advan-
tageous when applied in large distribution systems since
different computers or different processors may carry out
this procedure in parallel (for one or more primary feed-
ers) splitting up the processing computations and reducing
the corresponding time spent [22]. Other heuristics also may
be adapted to solve this optimization problem by including
AFLPTLDI in their evaluation functions.

A. Part I – MS → AS: Analysis for Each Primary Circuit

This part follows the methodology proposed in [21], i.e., the
optimization process is carried out for each primary circuit a in
the distribution system. Thus, only NMS→AS(a) are considered
in the replacement process. MS with problems that impede the
replacement for AS (lack of communication system, vandalism,
etc.) are not considered.

The methodology in [21] proposes, for each a, the replace-
ment of MS to AS in sets of 1, 2, .., s, .., NMS→AS(a) one at
a time. For a set of s switches, the universe of combinations
is Uc(s)

(a) = C(NMS→AS(a), s). Some sets, hence, may have high
values of Uc(a)

(s). In order to obtain the NOS for each set
inside its respective Uc(a)

(s), a GAPart I is applied one at a time
for each set. Each NOS achieved by GAPart I is stored in a set of
NOS (SNOS(a)) related a. Thus, SNOS(a)will have NMS→AS(a)

elements.
The criterion used for GAPart I is the minimization of SAIDI

because of its impact on the AFLPTLDI assessment. Moreover,
the maximum current capacity of neighboring primary circuits
that may assist a is taken into account as a constraint during
the definition of NOSs.

Apart from SAIDI, other reliability indices such as SAIFI
and ENS are assessed for each NOS. In this paper, SAIDI,
SAIFI and ENS are evaluated using the reliability estimation
package offered by SINAPgrid Platform [24]. SAIDI and SAIFI
are calculated only for interruptions lasting more than 3 min as
suggested by [25]. In turn, ENS is calculated using the average
daily demand for each customer and tRD (for customers located
in healthy sections) or tRE (for customers located in faulty sec-
tions). Moreover, AFLPTLDI for each NOS is assessed applying
the proposed methodology of Section III.

B. Part II – Analysis for the Whole Distribution System

This procedure is executed in order to find out a group of
NOSs that produces the best benefit for the whole distribution
system. If all combinations are analyzed using only elements
of each SNOS(a) obtained from Part-I, they represent:

UPart−II = NMS→AS(1) ∗ NMS→AS(2) ∗ . . . NMS→AS(A) (10)

Although UPart−II has a huge value, it is much smaller than
2NetMS→AS (all combinations using NetMS→AS). Therefore,
GAPart II – with similar structure used in [23] – is applied only
using the NOSs (and their respective MS→AS) of UPart−II .
To start this procedure, a value of MSMax has to be defined.
The final solution defines which MSMax (hence their locations)
have to be replaced to obtain the minimum value of fitness
function (FO).
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The chromosome structure used is formed by integer num-
bers (also called genes). Each one represents a position in
SNOS(a), i.e., one NOS for a. The number of genes represents
number of primary circuits in the whole distribution system.

The FO used can be seen in (11), which includes all the
indices SAIDI, SAIFI, ENS and AFLPTLDI in order to obtain
a near-optimal-global solution closer to the optimal solution:

MinFO = fL × fV × fre ×
A∑

a=1

×

⎛
⎜⎜⎝

C1 ×
(

SAIDI

SAIDImax

)

a
+ C2 ×

(
SAIFI

SAIFImax

)

a

+ C3 ×
(

ENS

ENSmax

)

a
+ C4 ×

(
AFLPTLDI

AFLPTmax

)

a

⎞
⎟⎟⎠

(11)

subject to: C1 + C2 + C3 + C4 = 1

fre =
{

1 → NcroMS→AS ≤ MSmax
NcroMS→AS − MSmax → NcroMS→AS > MSmax,

fL =
{

1 → fL ≤ fL−max

105 → fL > fL−max
,

fV =
{

1 → Vmin ≤ Vi ≤ Vmax

105 Otherwise

Where: C1, C2, C3 and C4 represent the weight for each
index; SAIDImax, SAIFImax, ENSmax and AFLPTmax are maxi-
mum values of SAIDI, SAIFI, ENS and AFLPTLDI respectively
for each primary circuit a. The factors fL and fV represent con-
strains related to limits of loading on lines L and voltage on
busbars i. fre is related to MSmax. NcroMS→AS represent the
sum of all MS→AS of each gene.

In this paper, minimization of electric losses and num-
ber of switching operations are not taken into account. The
main objectives are the reduction of reliability indices and
AFLPTLDI which impact directly, for instance, in substantial
penalties to electric utilities imposed by regulatory agencies.
However, they can be easily included in the FO without
affecting the proposed methodology.

Electrical constraints considered are: radiality, capacity of
switches, lines and substations, and the maximum allowed
voltage drop.

The selection, recombination and mutation processes and
stopping criterion are similar to those proposed in [23].

The applied procedure is shown below:
Step 1: select a primary circuit a.

- define NMS→AS(a) (number of MS→AS connected
to a).
- initialize s = 1.

Step 2: define a universe of s switches Uc(a)
(s).

-U(s)
c(a) = C(NMS→AS(a), s), where s = {1, 2, ..,

NMS→AS(a)}.
Step 3: execute GAPart I proposed in [21] for U(s)

c(a).
- minimize SAIDI.

Step 4: obtain a NOS for Uc
(s).

- assess SAIFI, ENS and AFLPTLDI for NOS.
- SAIDI, SAIFI and ENS are evaluated by [23]
- AFLPTLDI is assessed by (9).

TABLE III
INFORMATION OF FOUR PRIMARY CIRCUITS

TABLE IV
EXISTING SECTIONALIZING SWITCHES

Step 5: store NOS in SNOS(a) for a.
Step 6: check if s ≤ NMS→AS(a). If yes, s = s + 1, go to

step 2, otherwise go to step 7.
Step 7: check if all A primary circuits are analyzed. If yes

go to step 8, otherwise go to step 1.
Step 8: execute a GAPart II as in [23] using each SNOS(a).

- define MSmax

- minimize FO given by (11)
Step 9: obtain a near-optima-global solution.

C. Economic Analysis

In this paper, the trade-off between investment costs and
benefits is addressed by the execution of successive GAPart−II

for MSMax = 1, 2, . . . , NetMS→AS. Benefits are calculated as
the reduction of AFLPTLDI when MSMax manual switches are
replaced to automated switches throughout the distribution sys-
tem. If the benefit achieved for two successive GAPart−II differs
in less than 1% then it is not necessary to execute a new
GAPart−II for higher values of MSMax. In turn, the investment
cost is calculated for each MSMax taking into account three
parts for the case study: equipment (device, field installation
services, etc.) = 9k£; maintenance (about 10% of equipment)
= 0.9 k£/equipment*year and system implementation (soft-
ware, hardware, staff training, etc.) = 230 k£. These values
are the same for each MS→AS. Moreover, an annual inflation
rate of 10% is considered for a period of 10 years. Therefore,
comparing the curve of trade-off between investment costs and
benefits, it is possible to obtain the number of MS→AS and
their respective locations.

V. RESULTS

In order to illustrate the proposed methodology, a real dis-
tribution system (see Fig. 7) with four primary circuits (Cir1,
Cir2, Cir3 and Cir4) is used. Their features are shown in
TABLE III. Additionally, the number of existing MS and AS
is shown in TABLE IV for each primary circuit (left part) and
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Fig. 3. Cumulative probability curve of energy supply interruption duration.

Fig. 4. Cumulative number of customers vs PIT.

between two neighbor circuits (right part). All these MS are
enabled to be replaced by AS.

A set of 1,000 faults is simulated using the hybrid method
proposed in [12]. CSID used is shown in Fig. 3. All simu-
lations are carried out using the SINAPgrid Platform [24] on
a PC with CPU Intel Core i7 2.9 GHz - 6 GB RAM.

In order to assess the AFLPTLDI , the following parameters
are used: CIC for type of customers as shown in TABLE I,
PPRS as shown in TABLE II; and FCA adopted from [14]:
residential = 1.0; commercial = 0.3573; industrial = 0.2384
and large user = 0.05.

A. Assessment of AFLPTLDI for the Original Network

In this case, AFLPTLDI is assessed for each one of four pri-
mary circuits considering the existing MS and AS. One PIT
value is defined for each customer, which is kept constant
throughout the assessment process. The cumulative number of
customers for PIT values can be seen in Fig. 4, i.e., 660 cus-
tomers have PIT values less than 10 min, 621 less than 5 min
and 431 less than 2 min.

Three cases are presented in order to compare the applica-
tion tRDfor AFLPTLDI reduction; they are:

- Case 1: Without tRD, in this case healthy sections cannot
be restored applying any MS or AS.

- Case 2: tRD
Fast = 21 min and tRD

Slow = 140 min. Both
represent average values obtained from historical data.

- Case 3: tRD
Fast = 11 min and tRD

Slow = 50 min. Both
represent initial actions proposed by utility in order to
improve SAIDI, SAIFI and ENS.

The Fig. 5 shows a comparison of these three cases for five
intervals of time. The case 1 (black box), healthy and faulty
sections have the same behavior due to MS or AS are not used.
Thus, the values of AFLPTLDI preserve the tendency of Fig. 3,
i.e., a high value of AFLPTLDI between 1h-4h. For case 2

Fig. 5. AFLPTLDI for five intervals of time for three cases depending on tRD.

(red box), there are reductions of AFLPTLDI for intervals more
than 4 h and an increment for interval 1h–4h. That increment
is caused because many energy supply interruptions in healthy
sections can be restored up to 140 min with the application of
MS and AS. In turn, for the case 3 (white box), the interval
with higher AFLPTLDI value is between 20 min–1h because
tRD

Fast is reduced from 21 min to = 11 min as well as for
tRD

Slow from 140 min to 50 min.
Furthermore, in terms of cumulative value of AFLPTLDI

(case 1 = 278 k£, case 2 = 240 k£and case 3 = 212 k£),
this value decreases when tRD is reduced, i.e., between case 2
and case 3 there is a reduction of approx. 11%. Thus, in
order to reduce AFLPTLDI , it is recommended that tRD gets
a value inside an interval with lowers CIC, e.g., 0-20 min
(see TABLE I). Moreover, such as can be seen in Fig. 4,
there are 355 customers with PIT less than 1 min; thus, if
tRD admits values less than 1 min, a relevant reduction in
term of AFLPTLDI can be obtained for healthy sections, i.e.,
305 customers (approx. 46% of total) are not affected by LDIs.

B. Substitution of MS for AS to Apply Self-Healing

The feasibility of self-healing depends on the operation of
AS located in strategy positions to obtain expected reduction
in terms of AFLPTLDI . Thus, in order to select the suitable
amount of MS→AS, the proposed methodology in Section IV
is applied with tRD

Fast = 1 min, tRD
Slow = 50 min and different

values of MSmax. For the Part-I (see Section IV-A), all NOSs
for each circuit are obtained. For the Part-II (see Section IV-
B), firstly it is important to find out, for the whole distribution
network, the amount of MS→AS to reduce only AFLPTLDI ;
for that, the weight used in (11) are: C1 = 0, C2 = 0, C3 =
0 and C4 = 1; these values are changed later to obtain the
proper position of each MS→AS to reduce SAIDI, SAIFI and
ENS as well for the whole distribution network.

Fig. 6 shows the trade-offs between costs of investment
in self-healing and benefit related to reduction of AFLPTLDI

for a period of 10 years. The cumulative benefit is calculated
considering the case 2 (see Section V-A) as the base case.

According Fig. 6, the difference between benefit and
cost is maximized with the minimum substitution of 5 MS.
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Fig. 6. Curves for trade-off between cost of investment in self-healing and
cumulative benefit related to reduction of AFLPTLDI for a period of 10 years.
Selecting number of MS that can be replaced by AS.

Fig. 7. Real distribution system with four primary circuits. Position for 20 MS
candidate to be replaced by AS to obtain lower annual values of SAIDI, SAIFI,
ENS and AFLPTLDI .

However, this initial result looks at exclusively the benefit
related to AFLPTLDI . A second result, with 20 MS, can be
obtained in order to improve SAIDI, SAIFI and ENS as well.
In order words, with the substitution of 20 MS the cost of
investment in self-healing is paid by the benefit obtained dur-
ing 10 years. For more than 20 MS, costs are more than benefit
becoming self-healing an unattractive investment by electric
utilities.

Fig. 7 shows the position for each one of 20 MS → AS
applying the optimization process proposed in Section IV-B.
For (11), the weight used here are: C1 = 0.25, C2 = 0.25,
C3 = 0.25 and C4 = 0.25 in order to reduce similarly SAIDI,
SAIFI, ENS and AFLPTLDI. From Fig. 7, Cir2 and Cir3 are the
high-priority circuits during the selection of MS→AS, because
of their higher values of AFLPTLDI . The average gains with the
substitution of 20 MS can be seen in TABLE V, i.e.,: 34% for
SAIDI, 68% for SAIFI, 39% for ENS and 32% for AFLPTLDI .

TABLE V
OPTIMAL ALLOCATION OF AUTOMATED SECTIONALIZING SWITCHES

VI. DISCUSSION

Restoration is a common practice by utilities. Even though
the criteria used by conventional methodologies can find
suitable restoration plans [3], they do not consider explic-
itly the disrupted effects of energy supply interruptions on
costumers with sensitive processes [4]. Taking into account
the PIT gives to electric utilities important information about
the perception of this type of disturbances by customers in
a more realistic way; thus, more accurate investment actions
can be executed to reduce these disrupted effects. However,
to determinate the exactly PIT is a difficult task mainly
in residential and mixed commercial-residential circuits. As
a solution, extensive data acquisition campaigns, in circuits
with the highest historical complaints, can be executed or, PIT
can be predicted with the application of smart meter and load
forecasting methodologies.

A statistical analysis of PIT, as shown in Fig. 4, can also
assist electric utilities to identity how many customers can be
affected for energy supply interruptions in faulty sections as
well as in healthy sections. Thus, maintenance procedures can
be restructured or modernized in order to reduce the necessary
time for switching operations during the restoration process.

Modern solutions, as self-healing, can be applied to reduce
the switching operation time. However, it is difficult by utilities
measure the trade-off between benefit and investment cost in
this technology. To reduce this challenge, AFLPTLDI is pro-
posed as an economic index which can be used along with
reliability indices to select better investment actions.

VII. CONCLUSION

This paper studies the economic impact of automated sec-
tionalizing switches in terms of reducing annual financial
losses related to process trips. These devices are used to restore
sensitive customers after energy supply interruptions caused by
electrical disturbances.

The concept of restoration duration along with process
immunity time is incorporated in the proposed probabilis-
tic methodology. This correlation obtains more realistic and
accurate assessment values of AFLPTLDI to sensitive individ-
ual customers and the whole distribution network. AFLPTLDI

assessed is used as a new criterion during the choice of
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alternatives for substitution of MS for AS inside the whole
distribution system.

In terms of annual process trips, customers located in faulty
or healthy sections will face the same total outage duration.
However, in terms of AFLPTLDI , the main gain is obtained
when customer interruption costs with sub-intervals of time
are included. Therefore, AFLPTLDI for customers located in
faulty sections is higher than AFLPTLDI for customers located
in healthy sections.

An optimization procedure based on genetic algorithms is
applied in order to deal with the high number of alternatives
to obtain one near-optimal solution that reduces the reliability
indices and AFLPTLDI within an acceptable processing time.
The main advantage of this approach is that parallel processing
can be used to considerably reduce computation time.

Finally, the inclusion of AFLPTLDI in the optimization prob-
lem prioritizes consumers with more sensitive processes and
high potential financial losses during the selection of MS than
can be replaced by AS on the distribution network. Therefore,
in case of energy supply interruptions, customers with higher
AFLPTLDI (sensitive processes with low values of PIT) will
have the priority for restoration actions.
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